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47th Mahotsav 2007

SKA Hall hire:
To hire the Hall for practice ONLY contact:
Bharat Vakharia on 020 8451 1018

The executive committee is busy organising the
Mahotsav, from the catering, hall hire,
programmes, invitations, floral tributes,
costumes, raffles, trophies, stage, lighting,
speeches, everything to make this Mahotsav a
memorable one.

Costume Hire Subsidy: 50% up to maximum
of £10, but only if a receipt is provided.
Songs: Any songs recorded must be on a CD-R
otherwise there is no guarantee that the CD
player on the day will be able to play the songs.

There is a change in venue this year. The
Mahotsav will be held at Brent Town Hall,
Forty Lane, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 9HD.

Parking: Currently there is no Wembley event
on the day of the Mahotsav. But please make
sure before traveling incase the situation has
changed. If there is a Wembley event then
parking restrictions on the streets will apply.
(Please see the Letter from Brent Functions
Management on page 3). However there is
parking for about 100 cars within the Brent
Town Hall grounds.

Not only is the venue different but the format
also. Mahotsav will be starting at 12.30pm and
the entertainment will finish at 6pm. From 6pm
the Town Hall's bar will be open for you to
purchase drinks from. Then vegetarian and nonvegetarian food will be served courtesy of SKA,
as well as soft drinks. The event will close at
10.00pm.

Students: Please contact the secretary Kiran
N. Kapadia, if you passed A-levels with 18 or
more points, or have gained a degree.
The Kshatriya Association are always keen to
honour those in our community who have
excelled in their academic studies.

If you wish to participate in the Mahotsav,
please book early to avoid disappointment.
Contact Indira Rajendra Kapadia on
020 8452 4786 by August 19th. Please make
sure you speak to Indira personally so there are
no mis-understandings, missed messages, etc.

Retired: Please contact the secretary Kiran N .
Kapadia, if you have passed retirement (Men
65 years, Women 60 years). So that we can
honour this milestone with a floral tribute
(Phool Paan).

Please note that if it is a non-cultural event then
you must have at least 4 participants. Please
phone with the following details: Full names of
all participants, Type of act (film dance, raas,
etc), Song(s), Film(s), Length of the act, Group
leader's contact name, phone number and email
address.

Kiran Narhari Kapadia: 020-8909 2830
Indira Rajendra Kapadia: 020-8452 4786
Bharat Vakharia: 020-8451 1018

For mixed songs items, a maximum of 6 minutes
will be allowed unless agreed beforehand.
Please note that priority will be given to
religious, cultural, garba and group items and
not on first come first served basis. If on the
day any event that exceeds 30 seconds beyond
the given time is liable to be stopped. Please
therefore ensure the correct time has been
recorded for your performance. This is to ensure
wef
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Educational
Qualifications
We will be once again printing names and
qualifications of all those who have passed A level,
diplomas, degrees or any higher qualifications.
Those who reach the SKA recognised 18 points in Alevels or achieved a Degree will also receive a plaque
at the Mahotsav or Diwali Party.
Please note, only if the secretary has received
written confirmation of passing of exams will the
students be honoured.

Open speech: There is a limited to 3 minutes.
If you need more time then please contact
Indira Rajendra Kapadia by 31st August,
2007

Contact the Secretary:
Kiran Narhari Kapadia: 020 8909 2830.
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Letter from Brent
Functions Management

47th Mahotsav

Parking on Mahotsav Day

Amratlal Govind
Khatri

Honorary President

After a meeting with the Parking Department,
the following outcome was reached for parking
on a Wembley Stadium event day. Your
guests may park on The Paddocks (up to the
crossroads of Greenhill Way & Greenhill) and on
Greenhill Way (behind Brent Town Hall).

It is with great pleasure the Executive Committee
would like to announce that the 47th Mahotsav
Honorary President will be Mr Amratlal Govind
Khatri a respected senior citizen of our
community.

They must display the invitation (not
photocopies) on the windscreen in order to
ensure that they do not receive a penalty fine
and/or be towed away. They must also park in
the bays provided (i.e. not blocking any
driveways or anywhere marked "No parking on
event days"). If they are parked illegally and/or
a complaint is made, then the parking
attendants/wardens will have no choice to but to
respond and act accordingly. Cars must not be
parked on Kings Drive as these will be towed
away.

Mr Amratlal Khatri was born in 1942 in Navsari,
India. He came to London in 1968 and worked in
the clothing industry up until 1984, after which he
started his own clothing factory. In 2000 he retired
and now spends a good portion of each year in
Navsari.
Amratlalbhai and his wife Kantaben have three
daughters, one son and five grandchildren.

The above agreement is subject to change.

Atitee Vishesh

Please Park carefully and in the appropriate
parking spaces. SKA will not be liable if you get
a parking ticket.

Hasmukhlal
Ramanlal
Khatri

Social Evening

We are pleased to announce that the Atitee
Vishesh will be Mr Hasmukhlal Ramanlal Khatri
born in Chikhli.

There was no Social Evening on 6th July.
The next event will be on 3rd August and it
will be drinks and snacks only.

He has been in the Embroidery business for the
past 35 years.

The September 7th Social Evening will be
cancelled due to Mahotsav being on the 9th
September.

Hasmukhbhai has been a past President of Shri
Kshatriya Hit-Vardhak Mandal Chikhli, past
President of Lions Club Chikhli, a member of the
National Cricket Club and does a lot of social
work.

Change of Address:

Mrs Nayana & Mr Pratap Bhanabhai
Nathubhai
Mrs Kaveeta & Mr Jinesh Pratap
Nathubhai
Kenton,
Harrow HA3 8TQ

Hasmukhbhai and his wife Jayshreeben have one
son, one daughter and two grandchildren.
The SKA wish to thank Amratlalbhai and
Hasmukhlalbhai, for accepting these prestigious
roles for the forthcoming 47th Mahotsav. We take
this opportunity of wishing them and their families
the best for the future.
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New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Vandana and Vipul Devendra Khatri on the birth
of their baby girl called RIYA on 7th May 2007.

We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Vipul Khatri for their
kind donation of £ 21.00

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Jaseeta and Shane Jagdish Patel on the birth of
their baby boy called SAJEN on Tuesday 4th June 2007.

We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Shane Patel for their kind
donation of £11.00

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Nisha and Sanjeev Chandrakant Kapadia on the
birth of their baby boy called KUSH on 7th June 2007.

We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Sanjeev Kapadia for their
kind donation of £ 11.00

New Baby
Congratulations to
Mrs Carla and Vipul Harilal Kapadia on the birth of their
baby boy called Jay Theo on 30th April 2007 in Atlanta,
USA.

We would like to thank Mr & Mrs Vipul Kapadia for their
kind donation of £ 21.00
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Wedding
Congratulations to:
JAI son of Mrs. Shakuntla &
Mr Shashikant Ichharam Khatri to
NEHAL daughter of Mrs. Veena &
Mr Kishor Kantilal Kaba (Canada)
on 5th May 2007 in Toronto
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Shashikant Khatri
for their kind donation of £51.00.

Wedding
Congratulations to:
PRATISHA daughter of Mrs. Nayanaben &
Mr Maheshkumar Harjivan Parmar to
MEENAL son of Mrs. Pinakshi &
Mr Harivadan Dayaram Chauhan (San Diego, CA).
on 7th July 2007 in London
SKA would like to thank Mahesh Parmar for their kind donation
of £51.00, and would also like to thank
Mr & Mrs Harivadan Chauhan for their kind donation of £51.00.

75th Anniversary &
50th Wedding Anniversary Party
Was celebrated on 17th June at Copland School with
around 550 family and friends in attendance.
Congratulations to Mr Ratilal Motiram Kapadia
on his 75th Birthday in April.

and

Again congratulations to Mrs Banuben &
Mr Ratilal Motiram Kapadia on their
Golden Wedding Anniversary this year.

We would like to thank them for their
kind donation of £125.00.

Last Mailing

SKA Directory 2005
Update

SKA would like to apologise
to those few members who
did not get the last SKA
newsletter at the time of
initial posting. This was due
to the newsletter being sent
out from a different address
database which prints out the
donation list.

I
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directory was compiled. Since then
there has been quite a few change in
addresses, corrections and additions.
To keep the directory updated we have
enclosed an updated address list which
you should place in your SKA Directory.
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ÌÏmo vaiqRk mhoTsv
S9X : b/e&4 4awn hol, veMblI
smy :Ñ sP4eMbr ÊÈÈÏ bpore ÉÊ.ËÈ vage
p/mu` : ? Iman Am/
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–
Aiti9 iv=eq:? Iman hsmu~alal rm8lal ~a{aI
•
cI~alI–
ÌÏma vaiqRk mhoTsvna p/mu~a ? Iman Am/tlal goiv&d
~a{aI no jNm ÉÑÌÊma& nvsarIm&a 9yo hto Ane teAo sn
ÉÑÎÐma& l&6n AavI kp6ana 0&0ama& jo6aya Ane jema&
potano 0&0o krI sarI AevI p/git krI 2e. halma& teAo
inv<t @vn l&6n Ane nvsarI vCce gaXe 2e. Am/t_aa;
t9a temnI 0mR piTn ka&tabenna pirvarma& {a8 dIkrIAo
Ane Aek dIkro t9a pa&c pO{ao 2e.
? Iman hsmu~alal rm8lal ~a{aI no jNm cI~alI game
9yo hto. teAo 2eLla ËÍ vqR9I _artkamna 0&0ama& kam
krI rhya 2e. teAo [aI xi{ay m&6X cI~alI t9a layNs
klb Aof cI~alIna p/mu~apde p8 rhI cukya 2e Ane smaj
sevana 38a kamo kre 2e. temne Aek idkro Ane idkrI 2e.
mhoTsv ma4e p/mu~apde t9a Aiti9 iv=eq pde besva ma4enI
S&aS9anI ivn&itne man AaPyu& te ma4e Aa b&¨e mhanu_avono
t9a temna pirvarno 38oj Aa_aar.
Aa vqRno vaiqRk mhoTsv bpore ÉÊ.ËÈvage calu 9=e Ane
mnor&jnno kayRk/m sa&je Î.ÈÈ vage pt=e Ane Tyar bad
6^&I&ks t9a bufe4 6Inr nu& Aayojn krvama& AaVyu& 2e.
AaLkoholIk 6^I&ks 4awn holna barma&9I ~arIdvana rhe=e
tenI ~aas no&0 le=o.
Aa vqeR je inv<]a 9ya hoy te rabeta mujb s&S9ana seke/4rI
ikr8 nrhrI no s&pkR sa0e.
HalnI maihtI Anusar te idvse veMblIma& ko; bI@ ;veN4
n9I tem 2ta& Aa babt ma4e ja8karI meXvIne j kar
pakIR&gnI VyvS9a kr=o. pakIR&g iv=e b/e&4 kawNsIl trf9I
Aavel ;mel A&g/e@ iv_aagm&a va&c=o.
iv0a9IRAo, mddgaro Ane kayRk/moma& -ag lenara Ao ma4e
Ag]ynI sucnaAo ma4e A&g/e@ iv-ag va&c=o.gt vqeR
tmara shkar9I mhoTsv smysr pU8R 9yo hto to Aa vqeR
p8 Aej p/ma8e sa9 Aap=o AevI Aa=a krIAe 2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

Aa9I sveR }aaitjnone du?`nI lag8I sa9e j8avvanu& ke
nIce j8avel }aaitjnnu& tajetrma& du?`d Avsan 9yu& 2e.
Sv. ? Iman 5akorlal nro]am ~a{aI w.v.ÎÐ ta. ÉÌ jun
ÊÈÈÏ.
p/-u s? gtna AaTmane icr =a&it Aape Ane Aemna pirvar
pr Aavel Aa Aa3atne shn krnanI =ikt Aape.

? =a&it? =a&it? =a&it?

?????????????????????????????????

ÊÈÈÍnI ;@Aemma& psar 9yel 5ravo
G
a
t•
ÊÈÈÎnI
–
Ae@Aemma& Aevo in8Ry levayo hto ke kimi4
ÊÈÈÍnI ;@Aemma& psar 9yel 5ravone gujratIma&
Nyuzle4rma& 2ap=e. psar 9yel 5ravo nIce mujb 2e.
 ÊÑmI sP4eMbr ÊÈÈÊnI vaiqRk samaNy s-ana
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s&S9a µara caltI p/v<itAoma& v0aranI Ane
sarI sgv6o pUrI pa6vI.
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f&6nI yoGy faXv8I krI yoGy f/I hoL6 mkan
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`rIdI krva pkela halnI ke _aivQynI karobarI
kimi4Ae s&s9ana s_yonI m&jUrI levanI rhe= e.
AavI m&jUrI AsamaNy ke samaNy s_aa bolavI
hajr rhela s_yonI bhumit m&jUrI9I p/Stavne
AagX 0pavvama& Aav=e.
?????????????????????????????????

nvI kimi4 nI inm8Uk
dr be vqeR karobarI kimi4 bdlatI hoy 2e. to Aa vqRna ÌÏ
ma& mhoTsvma& nvI kimi4 cu&4a=e. 2eLlI pa&c cu&48Ima& ma{a
ÉÈ j noimnee=n AaVya hova9I vo4I&g n9I 9yu&, je ~are~ar
}aaitjno ma4e namo=InI vat 2e. Aa4la bhoXa
smudayma&9I smaj nI seva krva ma4e purta namo n9I
Aavta Ae sveR ma4e =rmjnk vat khevay.
Aa s&S9a, smajne nv yuvano Ane nva ivcaronI
Aav+ykta 2e je9I Aap8e v0u p/git krI =kIAe.Ame sveR
}aaitjnone ivn&it krIAe 2IAe ke teAo temna pirvarna
sdSyone noimnee=n _arva p/oTsahn Aape.Aa Nyuzle4r
sa9e fomR moklvama& Aave 2e to te _arIne s&S9ana sek/e4rI
ikr8 nrhrIne mokl=o.
?????????????????????????????????

vaiqRk samaNy s-a
S9X : m&6Xno hol
smy : rivvar ËÈ sP4eMbr ÊÈÈÏ bpore Ë vage
ccaRna mu¥aAo
É. gt vqRnI Ae@AemnI mInI4snI m&jurI
Ê. ËÉ macR ÊÈÈÏ na AekawN4snI m&jurI
Ë. Ao6I4sRnI inm8u&k
Ì. xi{ay }aait smajna s_yo ko8? Ae iv=e ccaR Ane
b&3ar8ma& te babtma& su0aro.
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Í. karobarI kimi4Ý _aivQyma& kayRvahI krvanI yojna
Î. ANy ivqyo.
xi{ay }aait smajna s_y ko8 bnI =ke Ae iv=e Gat
Ae@Aemma& p/½ AaVyo hto p8 smyna A-av 9kI Ae
vat v0u ccIR =kya n hta. Aa Aek 08o j ivk4 sval 2e
jena p/Tya3at AavnarI pe7IAe kdac _aogvva p6e. Maa4e sveR
sdSyone ivn&it ke Aa Ae@Aemma& AavI tmara Aa ivqyma&
ivcaro rju kre.
Aa mhTvnI s-ama& j£r9I hajrI Aap=o. ? aitjnone jo
ko: mu¥a pr ccaR krvI hoy to s&S9ana seke/4rI ikr8 nrhrI
no s&pkR sa0e.
s-a pTya bad rabeta mujb ALpahar Aapvama& Aav=e.
gya vqRnI Ae@AemnI imin4s AeskeAenI veb sa;4 pr9I
6awnlo6 krI =k=o. Ae6e^s A&g/e@ iv_aagma& 2e. tem 2ta&
ko;ne kopI jotI hoy te s&S9ana m&{aI ikr8 kap6IAano
s&pkR kre.
?????????????????????????????????

ik/ke4 Ane mnor?jn
tarI~a ? rivvar ÉÍ julay ÊÈÈÏ svare ÉÉ vage
2eLla car vqRnI mafk Aa vqRe p8 s?S9a trf9I Aa
kayRk/mnu? Aayojn, rabeta jGya if&ClIma& krvama?AaVyu? htu&
Ane dr vqRnI mafk frI Aek var }aaitjnoAe s&S9ane _arpUr
sa9 AaPyo Alb]a vrsadna 9o6a zap4a 9kI 9o6I mja
bg6I g; p8 Hajr ËÍÈ9I wpr }aaitjnoAe mja krI htI.
baXkoAe g/awN6 pr rmI ke bawNsI kasl pr rmI Aan&d kyoR
to mo4a t9a nana b0aAe Aa;s k/Im ~aayne bpornI
grmI9I raht meXvI htI. ik/ke4na =ae~aIno mec na rmI =kya
hta.
Je _aa; BahenoAe mdd krI htI teAono ~aub ~aub Aa-ar.
?????????????????????????????????

ÏÍmI vqRga&5 Ane ÍÈmI ve6I&g AenIvsRrI pa4IR

? ImtI _aanuben Ane ? Iman rtIlal motIram kap6IAana
lGnnI ÍÈmI AenIvsRrI t9a ? Iman rtIlal motIram
kap6IAanI ÏÍmI vqRga&5na inimte temna pirvar trf9I
kopleN6 hay Skulma& ÉÏ june pa4IR ra~avama& Aavel htI. Taema&
s&S9ane p8 Aam&{a8 Aapvama& AaVyu& htu&.
Aa =u- p/s&ge temna trf9I s&S9anee £ÉÊÍ nI wdar -e? mXI
je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.

pu? -pu? I jNm ? Ai-n&dn
? ImtI v&dna Ane ? I ivpul deveN² ~a{aI, pu? I rIya ta. Ï me
ÊÈÈÏ. temna trf9I s&S9ane £ÊÉ nI wdar -e? mXI je
b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
? ImtI in=a Ane ? I s&@v c&²ka&t kap6IAa, pu? ku= ta.
Ï jun ÊÈÈÏ. temna trf9I s&S9ane £ÉÉ nI wdar _ae4
mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
? ImtI jsIta Ane ? I =en jgdI= p4el, pu? sajn ta. Ì
jun ÊÈÈÏ. temna trf9I s&S9ane £ÉÉ nI wdar _ae4 mXI
je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
? ImtI kalaR Ane ? I ivpul hrIlal kap6IAa, pu? jy
9IAo ta. ËÈ Aeip/l ÊÈÈÏ. temna trf9I s&S9ane £ÊÉ
nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe
2IAe.
?????????????????????????????????

?????????????????????????????????

4enIs 4unaRmeN4s
Aa vqRnI 4enIs 4unaRmeN4s julay mihnanI Aa~aIrma&
ra~avama& AavI 2e to je ko;ne _aag levo hoy te Ainl
hzrtvalano s&pkR kre.
?????????????????????????????????

xma yacna

lGn smar&- pa4IR ? Ai-n&dn ? Aa-ar

me mihnama& bhar pa6vama& Aavel Nyuz le4r Amuk
}aaitjnone n9I mâyu& te ma4e kimi4 xma cahe 2e. Ae v~ate
vaprvama& Aavel Ae6e^s, dr v~at krta juda hova9I Aa
_aul 9; 2e. jemne Nyuz le4r n9I mâyo te s&S9ana m&{aI ke
p/iv8 kap6IAano s&pkR sa0e.
?????????????????????????????????

? ImtI =ku&tlaben Ane ? Iman ==Ika&t ;C2aram `{aIna
supu? jyna =u- lGn ? ImtI vI8aben Ane ? Iman ik=or
ka&itlal kabanI supu{aI nehl sa9e ta. Í me ÊÈÈÏ na roj,
kene6ama& 9ya hta.
Aa =u- p/s&ge ? ImtI Ane ? Iman ==Ika&t ;C2aram `{aI
trf9I s&S9anee £ÍÉ nI wdar -e? mXI je b? l temno haidRk
Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
? ImtI nynaben Ane ? Iman mhe=kumar hr@vn prmarnI
supu? I p/it=ana =u- lGn ? ImtI pInaxI Ane ? Iman
h
i
r
vd
nd
ya
r
a
mcO
h
a
8•
se
n6
I
Ae
go
–na supu{a mInl sa9e ta.
Ï julay ÊÈÈÏ.
Aa =u- p/s&ge b&¨e pirvar trf9I s&S9anee £ÍÉ nI wdar -e?
mXI je b? l temno haidRk Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.
òó
?????????????????????????????????

soi=yl ? vnI&g
gt soi=yl ;vnI&g É jun ÊÈÈÏ na roje htI jema?
lg_ag ÍÈ }aaitjnoAe hajrI AapI htI.
AavtI soi=yl ;vnI&g ta. Ë AogQ4 ÊÈÈÏ na roje 2e,
jema& ma{a 6^I&ks Ane Caa~a8anI j VyvS9a krvama& Aavel
2e, to Aavvanu& nhI& -ulta. sP4eMbrnI soi=yl ;vnI&g
mhoTsv 9kI nhI& ra~avama& Aav=e.
?????????????????????????????????
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Annual General
Meeting
Sunday 30th September 2007
The AGM will be held at the SKA Hall
from 3pm to 6pm.
The agenda will comprise of:
1. To Approve the Minutes of the last AGM.
2. Approval of Accounts of the
Year Ending 31st March 2007
3. Appointment of Auditors
4. Proposal to amend the constitution to
clarify who can be a member of SKA
UK and who can attend SKA events.
5. Executive committee –future working
arrangements.
6. Any Other Matters
There is some confusion as to who can
become member of SKA and who can
attend SKA events. This issue came up at
the AGM last year but there was not enough
time to discuss it.
Also due to a fundamental impact on the
SKA future from any change in our
constitution it should only be discussed after
giving all SKA members the appropriate
notice. Therefore you are invited to attend
the AGM to voice your opinion.
The outcome of this meeting could have far
reaching consequences on the future of our
community so it is extremely important that
every effort be made by at least one
member from each household to attend this
meeting.
Please attend this very important
meeting and voice your thoughts and
opinions. If any member wishes to raise any
specific issue (subject to time permitting),
please contact the Secretary Kiran N.
Kapadiagiving at least 48 hours notice.
After the AGM, refreshments will be served as usual.
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Obituary
It is with great sadness to inform you of
the passing of Mr Thakorlal Narottam
Khatri in London on 14th June 2007
at the age of 68 years.
Our prayers go out to their family and friends
and pray that his soul rests in eternal peace.
SKA would like to thank the family of the late
Thakorlal Khatri for their kind donation of £21.00

Last years AGM Meeting
Transcript:
If anyone wants the transcript of last
years meeting, they will be available on
the website for viewing or download.
www.skauk.org
For those who want a printed copy posted
to them., please contact the Secretary:
Kiran N. Kapadia

Tennis
Tournament
Anyone who wishes to take part in the
Tennis Tournament which will be held
towards the end on July, please contact:
Anil Hazratwala

Bon Voyage & Welcome
Mrs Minaben & Mr Bharat Sagar - London –India –London
Mr Devidas Govind Billimoria - London –Poona, India - London
Mrs Bhavna & Mr Bharat Jagjvan Vakharia with Arti - Switzerland –Germany –France -London
Mr Pranjivan Ranchhoddas Khatri Switzerland –Germany –London
Mrs Lilavatiben & Mr Ranjithai Amratlal Kapadia - London –Dubai - London
Mrs Savitaben & Mr Uttamlal Khatri –London –Orlando –London
Mrs Dipika & Mr Naresh Shantilal Kapadia with Jiten & Pritesh –London–Vancouver (Canada) –London
Mr Rajen P Kapadia , Mr Jason Pravin Kapadia –London–Vancouver (Canada) –London
Ms Neelam H. Kabawala, Mr Pritesh Harivadan Kabawala –London–Vancouver (Canada) –London
Mr Martin Dilip Motiram –London–Vancouver (Canada) –London
Mrs Urmila & Mr Chandraprakash Vallabhbhai Khatri with Minal & Kunal - London –China –Japan
–Malaysia –London
Mrs Damyanti & Mr Vinod Brijlal Gohil - London –Alaskan Cruise –London
Mrs Chetna & Mr Vinod Chhagnlal Khatri with Bhavik & Dhilan –London Toronto, Canada - London
Mrs Nita & Mr Bhavin Shantilal Khatri with Trushna and Khushboo London –Toronto –New Jersey,
Orlando –Miami –
Mrs Bharti & Mr Deepak Manilal Kapadia with Rupa and Wimal London –San Francisco - London
Mr Sunil Arun Kapadia –London –San Fransisco - London

Welcome to London

Ms Dipti Harish Khatri Boston (USA) - London
Mr Mitesh Kapadia - Toronto –London –Europe –Canada
Mrs Bhavna & Mr Dilip Ramanlal Kapadia with Nisha Zambia –London –Zambia
Mrs Shardaben & Mr Manilal Vallabhbhai Kapadia –Poona, India –London
Mr Vishal Prakash Chawhan –Orlando (USA) –London –Orlando.
Ms Shruti and master Mitesh Jayesh Kapadia –NJ, USA –London
Mr Hasmukh Kapadia –London –Chikhli, India –London
Mrs Jayshreeben & Mr Hasmukhlal Ramanlal Khatri Chikhli, India - London
Mrs Leena & Mr Ashvin Thakorlal Kapadia - Toronto, Canada –London - Toronto
Mrs Heena & Mr Dharmesh Bupendra Kshatri –Toronto, Canada –London - Toronto
Mr Sandeep Thakordas Bulsara –Toronto –London - Toronto

California (USA) –London - California
Mrs Pinakshi & Mr Harivadan Dayaram Chauhan with Meenal
Mrs Narbdaben & Mr Jekisan Chhiboo Solanki
Mrs Shushilaben & Mr Jayntilal Jekisan Solanki
Mrs Chandanben & Mr Paresh Jekisan Solanki
Mrs Prity & Mr Manoj Jayantilal Solanki with Shesh & Dhilon
Mrs Nirmlaben & Mr Mahesh Ratilal Khatri
Mrs Shakuntlaben & Mr Narendra Khatri
Mrs Hansaben & Mr Pravin Thakorlal Solanki
Mrs Trushna & Mr Pareh Chandrakant Khatri with Aleena and Shawn
Mrs Tanujaben & Mr Vipul Shamat
Mrs Aveena & Mr Sumir Anilkumar
Mrs Hansaben & Mr Raju Kantilal Khatri
Mrs Anitaben & Mr Amratlal Jamnadas Chauhan with Devan
NOTE: Please inform the Editor of any visitors and guests you have from abroad so we can publish them in
the newsletter for the benefit of our members.
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Cricket Fun Day
held on Sunday 15th July 2007 at
The Wilf Slack Sports Ground
This year the Kabab & Cricket Party in
the Park went well besides a few short
bust of rain. Over 350 members who
attended enjoyed the day with family
and friends. The drinks were flowing
and tasty Kababs hot off the BBQ
made this event what everyone looks
forwards to.
When the newsletter came out
announcing this event, in a matter of a
few weeks over 350 places were filled.
For many, this was obviously an event
not to be missed.
For the children entertainment was a
Bouncy Castle which was a delight for
youngsters who jumped around to their
hearts content.
The day started at 11.00 am but
unfortunately there were not enough
members to play cricket so a few just
played for fun. The kabab lunch started
after midday and finished a few hours
later with members enjoying their
kababs with pitta bread, salad, rice
salad, pilau rice, chhaas / buttermilk.
Then Ice Cream was served.
The well stocked pavilion bar did good
trade as staff managed to serve
quantities of pints to the thirsty
members. An Ice Cream Van came to
sell additional ice cream and lollies.
SKA wish to especially thank all those
who helped with the preparation of the
food the day before, during and after
the event.
Finally, we thank you all for attending
and making the event a success taking
account of the weather.
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Cricket Party

SKA
Needs You
Shree Kshatriya Association Elections for 2008 to 2010.
As many of you are aware that in this forth coming 47th Mahotsav on 9th September 2007,
there will be an election for a new executive committee. The elected members will serve
and guide our community for the next two years (2008/2010).
The time has come once again to get new members into the executive committee who can
bring with them new talent and ideas that will help to shape our community for the better
tomorrow.
We all benefit one way or another by being a member of our community and all that the
community asks of you is to devote a few hours a month of your time.
We plead to the younger members of our community to put your names forward for the
forthcoming election. It is your duty to serve our community, and all we ask of you is for
you to live up to and meet the challenge.
We plead to the senior members of our community to encourage their sons and daughters
to put their names forward for the forth-coming election. It is also your duty and all we ask
of you is to see that this happens.
We all have a duty towards our community and the community needs you more than one
can imagine.
Please complete the attach nomination form overleaf and send it to the address
given, TODAY.
Contact:
Secretary, Kiran N. Kapadia
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Nomination Form
for election to the Executive Committee of
Shree Kshatriya Association UK 2008-2010
Please note under the Charities Act, certain people are automatically disqualified from
acting as charity trustees or holding a position of an executive member.
These includes the following:
1.

Anyone who has been convicted of an offence involving deception
or dishonesty (unless the conviction has been spent).

2.

Anyone who is undischarged bankrupt.

3.

Anyone who has previously been removed by the Court or by the
Charity Commissioners from being a trustee.

4.

Anyone who is under a disqualification order under the Companies
Directors Disqualification's Act 1986.

5.

Persons under the age of 18.

I hereby confirm that I have read and understood the above mentioned and I wish to
nominate myself to serve on the Executive Committee for the year 2008-2010.
Name:………………………………Sur
name…………………………….
Addr
ess…………………………………………………………………….
.
………………………………………… Tel
:……………………………….
Si
gnat
ur
e……………………………………………………………………
Date...............................................
Please complete the nomination form and detached from this Newsletter, then personally
hand or post before 2nd September 2007 to:

SKA Secretary
Kiran Narhari Kapadia
Kenton
Middlesex, HA3 8SS
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